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The aim of the present paper is to identify the effects of sampling locations and loading waveforms on
high-temperature low-cycle fatigue (HTLCF) and creep-fatigue life of a forged and precipitation hardened
nickel-based GH4169 superalloy. Both the deformation and failure mechanisms are considered here. It
has been revealed that HTLCF and creep-fatigue life of specimens were influenced by inhomogeneous
microstructures at different locations. Compared with the HTLCF tests, the presence of dwell times in
creep-fatigue tests tended to reduce number of cycles to failure. Intergranular damage was observed
at both crack initiation and propagation stages. For the dwell times under tension, the intergranular dam-
age was mainly associated with precipitate-assist voids. However, oxidation accounted for the presence
of intergranular damage for the dwell times under compression.

� 2017 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

The nickel-based superalloy GH4169 has been found to exhibit
good mechanical properties and corrosion resistance, excellent
weld ability as well as long-term thermal stability [1]. Both the
microstructures and mechanical properties of GH4169 are similar
to those of Inconel 718 [1,2]. These two types of superalloys are
widely used for rotating components such as discs and spacers of
gas turbine engines [1,3]. Such components operate at high tem-
peratures ranging from 300 �C up to 650 �C where fatigue, creep
and oxidation processes limit their service lifetimes [3–5]. Depend-
ing on the specific service condition of the component, the failure
mode may change drastically from transgranular to intergranular
due to the cumulative effects of microstructures, creep and oxida-
tion [3,6,7]. Previous studies [4,6,8–12] showed that the presence
of creep dwells in creep-fatigue tests led to a reduced number of
cycles to failure when compared with that of pure fatigue tests.
In addition, oxidation effects need to be considered when inter-
preting some creep-fatigue test data, in particular for certain load-
ing waveforms [7,13,14].

Material properties required to carry out the high temperature
structural integrity assessment are derived from high-temperature
low-cycle fatigue (HTLCF) and creep-fatigue tests [15]. The dwell
periods of creep-fatigue tests under strain-controlled conditions
are usually introduced at either the maximum tensile or compres-
sive strain or both of them. Both the HTLCF and creep-fatigue life-
times depend not only on temperatures but also on loading
waveforms [8]. Brinkman et al. [16,17] reported that both the
HTLCF and creep-fatigue lifetimes decreased with the increasing
temperatures for Inconel 718 and several high temperature struc-
tural materials. Wei and Yang [4] carried out both the HTLCF and
creep-fatigue tests on cast GH4169 superalloy at a temperature
of 650 �C. It was found that the presence of dwell periods in
creep-fatigue tests caused a reduction of up to 50% in fatigue life-
time and the reduced magnitudes varied with the total strain
ranges. Typical loading waveform variables in a fully reversed test
(Re ¼ �1) are the total strain range, Det , the dwell time at the max-
imum tensile strain, td, and that at the maximum compressive
strain, te. It has been found that the effect of creep dwells on fati-
gue lifetimes of high-temperature structural materials including
GH4169 [4], Inconel 718 [16,17], M963 nickel-based superalloys
[18], modified 9Cr-1Mo steel [17], 304 and 316 stainless steels
[17], depended on those three loading waveform variables.
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Both the HTLCF and creep-fatigue behaviours of nickel-based
superalloys could be affected by their microstructures [3,19,20].
Prasad et al. [19] carried out both the HTLCF and creep-fatigue
tests at 650 �C on a forged disc of Inconel 718. Test specimens
were extracted from three locations namely, rim, hub and bore
regions of the disc. The bore accumulated less intergranular dam-
age per cycle and thus had a higher number of cycles to failure
when compared with those for the hub and rim [19]. This seems
to be related with the different grain size and grain structure for
the bore. Prasad et al. [19] reported that the average grain size for
both the rim and hub was �20 lm, but an intermixed grain struc-
ture was found for the bore with the grain size of �10 lm for the
finer grains and �25 lm for the coarser grains. In addition, Kha-
jaet al. [20] observed that room temperature tensile and cyclic
behaviours of the forged and precipitation hardened Inconel 718
disc varied with the sampling location due to microstructural
inhomogeneity. However, it is still not clear whether the HTLCF
and creep-fatigue behaviours of the forged and precipitation
hardened nickel-based superalloy are also sampling location
dependent.

In the present paper, we report an experimental study of the
effects of inhomogeneous microstructure and loading waveform
on the HTLCF and creep-fatigue behaviours of a forged and precip-
itation hardened GH4169 superalloy at 650 �C. Measurements of
grain size, micro-hardness, the numbers of intergranular d phase
and R3 coincident site lattice (CSL) boundaries were carried out
on the specimens that had been extracted from different locations
of the GH4169 disc. Various combinations of Det , td and te were
selected to study the effect of the loading waveform. Finally, the
deformation and damage mechanisms of GH4169 superalloy under
HTLCF and creep-fatigue conditions were discussed with respect to
the microstructure and fractography examinations.
2. Experimental

2.1. Material and heat treatment

The GH4169 superalloy, removed from a radial forging formed
disc with a diameter of 180 mm, was provided by Fushun Special
Steel Co., Ltd. The disc was manufactured by the following proce-
dures: dual smelting, high temperature diffusion annealing, cog-
ging, and then finished with radial forging process. Dual smelting
included vacuum induction and the following vacuum self-
consuming arc melting. High temperature diffusion annealing
included following stages: first heating at 1160 �C for 24 h, second
heating at 1190 �C for 72 h, and finally air cooling to room temper-
ature. After ingoting scalping and confirming flawless surface, the
final forging process was carried out by a hydraulic radial forging
machine. Cylindrical bars with a diameter of 14 mm and a length
of 100 mm were extracted by EDM wire-cut machine from three
pre-defined locations of the forged disc: (a) outermost, (b) middle,
and (c) innermost, as schematically shown in Fig. 1a. All three
groups of cylindrical bars were then subjected to the same heat
treatment that included the following steps: solid solution at
960 �C for 1 h, air cooling, first-stage aging at 720 �C for 8 h, cooling
at 50 �C /h to 620 �C, second-stage aging at 620 �C for 8 h, and
finally air cooling to the room temperature. This heat treatment
procedure was selected to obtain the optimised precipitation hard-
ened microstructure and the heat treatment parameters can be
considered as the common industrial practice for GH4169 superal-
loy [21]. A similar heat treatment procedure had been applied pre-
viously to Inconel 718 superalloys to improve their creep-fatigue
performance of [16,20,22]. The nominal chemical composition of
GH4169 superalloy is given in Table 1, which is similar to that of
Inconel 718 [16,20,22].
2.2. HTLCF and creep-fatigue testing

Uniaxial round bar test specimens with a gauge length of 8 mm
and a gauge diameter of 6 mmwere machined out of the heat trea-
ted cylindrical bars. Detailed dimensions of the test specimens are
shown in Fig. 2. Finally, the gauge portion of each specimen was
polished down to 1 lm diamond. Both the HTLCF and creep-
fatigue tests were carried out on an Instron 8500 servo-hydraulic
machine by using strain-controlled triangular and trapezoidal
loading waveforms. All tests were conducted at a temperature of
650 �C ± 2 �C in air environment under fully reversed loading con-
dition (Re ¼ �1) with a constant strain rate of 0.4%/s. A high tem-
perature extensometer, attached to the gauge-length area of the
specimen, was used to monitor the axial strain during the strain-
controlled tests. The end-of-test was defined to be the 40%
decrease in the cyclic maximum tensile stress, conforming to ASTM
E-2714-13 standard [23].

Table 2 summarises test parameters for each specimen and the
characteristic locations of the disc where each specimen was
extracted. Specimens F-1 to F-10 were subjected to HTLCF tests
with Det ranging from 1.0% to 2.0%, Table 2. Specimens F-1 to F-4
were extracted from the outermost location of the disc, specimens
F-5 to F-8 were from the middle location, and specimens F-9 and
F-10 were from the innermost location of the disc, Table 2. They
were used to investigate the effects of both the total strain range
and sampling location on high temperature low cycle fatigue
(HTLCF) behaviour. Specimens CF-1 to CF-8 were extracted from
the outermost location of the disc and then tested under creep-
fatigue conditions, Table 2. These specimens were compared with
pure fatigue loading specimens F-1 to F-4 to study the effects of
creep dwells. Within this group, specimens CF-1, CF-3, CF-5 and
CF-7 were tested with creep dwells at the maximum tensile strain
(td ¼ 300 s) and specimens CF-2, CF-4, CF-6 and CF-8 were tested
with creep dwells at the maximum compressive strain
(te ¼ 300 s). Specimens CF-7 to CF-12 were creep-fatigue tested
with Det ¼ 2:0%, Table 2, and they were used to examine the effect
of sampling location on creep-fatigue behaviour of GH4169 super-
alloy. The following abbreviations are used throughout the paper:
(i) 0–0 stands for HTLCF test without creep dwells, (ii) 300–0
stands for creep-fatigue test with the creep dwells applied at the
maximum tensile strain, and (iii) 0–300 stands for creep-fatigue
test with the creep dwells applied at the maximum compressive
strain.

2.3. Microstructure evaluation techniques

Prior to the mechanical tests, three cubic shaped specimens
(8 mm � 8 mm � 8 mm) were extracted from the characteristic
locations (outermost, middle and innermost) of the forged and pre-
cipitation hardened GH4169 superalloy disc, Fig. 1a. These speci-
mens were used to examine the microstructure inhomogeneity
by using both optical and scanning electron microscopy (OM and
SEM). Specimens were metallographically polished down to 1 lm
diamond finish and then etched using the chemical solution that
contained 50 ml HCl, 40 ml H2O, 10 ml HNO3 and 2.5 g CuCl2 to
reveal the microstructure features. Grain size measurements were
carried out using the linear intercept method, conforming to ASTM
E-112 standard [24]. Hitachi S-4800 SEM was used to examine the
distributions of intergranular d phase of the precipitation hardened
GH4169 superalloy specimens. The area fraction of the intergranu-
lar d phase was measured by Image-Pro Plus software on the SEM
images with a total scanning area of 600 lm � 400 lm. This
method was adopted by Li et al. [25] to quantify the distribution
of intergranular d phase. Micro-hardness measurements were
made on each specimen that had been extracted from the outer-
most, middle and innermost locations of the disc. CamScan Apollo



Fig. 1. (a) A schematic diagram of the forged disc with indications of three characteristic locations and (b) to (d) optical micrographs of the forged and precipitation hardened
GH4169 superalloy specimens that were extracted from outermost, middle, and innermost locations of the disc, respectively.

Table 1
Chemical composition (wt.%) of GH4169 superalloy.

C Mn Fe S P Cr Mo Nb Ti Al B Ni

0.034 0.04 18.50 0.001 0.008 18.91 3.00 5.01 0.99 0.52 0.003 Bal.

Fig. 2. Dimensions of the uniaxial round bar specimen for both the HTLCF and creep-fatigue tests.

Table 2
Summary of test specimens for the HTLCF and creep-fatigue experiments.

HTLCF tests Creep-fatigue tests

ID Location Det ð%Þ ID Location Det ð%Þ td ðsÞ te ðsÞ
F-1b Outermost 1.0 CF-1b Outermost 1.0 300 0
F-2b Outermost 1.2 CF-2b Outermost 1.0 0 300
F-3b Outermost 1.6 CF-3b Outermost 1.2 300 0
F-4a,b Outermost 2.0 CF-4b Outermost 1.2 0 300
F-5 Middle 1.0 CF-5b Outermost 1.6 300 0
F-6 Middle 1.2 CF-6b Outermost 1.6 0 300
F-7 Middle 1.6 CF-7a,b Outermost 2.0 300 0
F-8 Middle 2.0 CF-8a,b Outermost 2.0 0 300
F-9 Innermost 1.0 CF-9 Middle 2.0 300 0
F-10 Innermost 2.0 CF-10 Middle 2.0 0 300

CF-11 Innermost 2.0 300 0
CF-12 Innermost 2.0 0 300

a Fractography used to represent the other specimens.
b Secondary cracks.
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300 SEM equipped with an electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD)
detector was used to examine grain-to-grain misorientation with a
particular emphasis on the frequencies of R3 CSL boundaries. Since
EBSD is a surface-sensitive technique, the metallographically pol-
ished specimen (down to 0.04 lm diamond finish) was subjected
to an additional polishing stage using colloidal silica OPS suspen-
sion. This specimen preparation procedure is critical to achieve a
good EBSD data, as described in [26]. The EBSD scans were done
with a step size of 0.5 lm and the collected data were analysed
by using Oxford Instruments HKL Channel 5. Different types of
CSL boundaries were identified according to the Brandon criterion
by using the post-processing Tango software [27].

Fractography examination by SEM was carried out on selected
post-test specimens to identify the high temperature failure mode,
as schematically illustrated in Fig 3. Specimens F-4 (0–0), CF-7
(300–0) and CF-8 (0–300) were selected to investigate the effect
of creep dwells on material failure mode. They were extracted from
the outermost location of the disc and then tested at Det ¼ 2:0%,
Table 2. In addition, selected post-test specimens were sectioned
along the longitudinal direction (loading direction) and then exam-
ined by OM and SEM micrographs to investigate secondary cracks
primarily and microstructure changes, as schematically illustrated
in Fig. 3. These included specimens F-1 to F-4 as well as CF-1 to
CF-8 at the outermost location with Det ranging from 1.0% to
2.0%, see Table 2.

3. Results

3.1. Forged and heat treated microstructures

Typical microstructures of the heat treated GH4169 superalloy
specimens are shown in Fig. 1b–d for outermost, middle and inner-
most locations of the disc, respectively. A higher number of twin-
ning boundaries can be observed in Fig. 1d for the innermost
location, when compared with those for the outermost (Fig. 1b)
and middle locations (Fig. 1c). The average grain size for the inner-
most location was measured to be 24.7 ± 1.9 lm, compared with
that of 20.1 ± 1.1 lm for the middle location, and that of
15.6 ± 1.4 lm for the outermost location, Table 3. In addition, the
innermost location had the smallest micro-hardness value of
507.4 ± 29.5 among the three, Table 3. The area fraction of inter-
granular d phase for each location is also given in Table 3, where
the innermost location had the lowest value of 2.1% among the
three. A SEM micrograph for the innermost location of the disc is
shown in Fig. 4, where the precipitation of intergranular d phase
can be seen. The presence of intergranular d phase on precipitation
hardened nickel-based superalloys following the heat treatment in
Fig. 3. Schematic diagrams illustrating the specific location of
this paper have been reported previously for both GH4169 super-
alloy [25] and Inconel 718 [19].

The frequency distributions of low R-value boundaries, namely
CSL boundaries for the outermost, middle and innermost locations
of the disc are shown in Fig. 5a. It is clear that the R3 CSL bound-
aries are the highest among the other R-value boundaries (9.5%,
14.0% and 30.2% of all high angle boundaries for the outermost,
middle and innermost locations, respectively). These values are
also summarised in Table 3. The EBSD orientation maps in
Fig. 5b–d illustrate distributions of R3 CSL boundaries (red lines
represent R3 CSL boundaries). It also confirms that the majority
of the CSL boundaries in three locations (outermost, middle and
innermost) are R3 CSL boundaries. The second highest low
R-value boundaries at three locations are R9 CSL boundaries,
Fig. 5a.

3.2. HTLCF testing

The hysteresis loops at half-life cycle of specimens F-1 to F-4
(outermost, 0–0) with Det ranging from 1.0% to 2.0% are shown
in Fig. 6a. The magnitudes of both cyclic stress range at half-life,
Dr, and cyclic plastic range at half-life, Dep, increased with the
increase in Det , as schematically shown in Fig. 6a for specimen F-
4 (0–0). The hysteresis loops at half-life cycle of specimens F-4
(outermost, 0–0), F-8 (middle, 0–0) and F-10 (innermost, 0–0) at
Det ¼ 2:0% are shown in Fig. 6b. Specimen F-10 (innermost, 0–0)
shows the smallest Dr and Dep among the three specimens, Fig. 6b.
The relationship between cyclic stress amplitude, Dr=2, and cyclic
plastic strain amplitude at half-life, Dep=2, can be presented as the
following relationship according to [23], i.e.,

Dr
2

¼ K 0 Dep
2

� �n0

ð1Þ

where K0 is the cyclic strength coefficient in MPa and n0 is the cyclic
strength exponent. Fig. 7 presents all the experimental data in
terms of Dr=2 and Dep=2 at half-life cycle of specimens F-1 to F-
10. The relationship given in Eq. (1) was used to provide the best
fit to these collated data in Fig. 7; K0 = 1013.44 MPa and n0 = 0.082
were obtained. In general, the innermost location had the smallest
values of Dr=2 and Dep=2, then the middle location and finally
the outermost location, Fig. 7. However, it should be noted that
specimens F-1 (outermost, 0–0), F-5 (middle, 0–0) and F-9 (inner-
most, 0–0), all tested at Det ¼ 1:0%, did not show a significant
location-dependence, see the black circle in Fig. 7. This could be
attributed to the smallest value of Dep for these tests. It is also note-
worthy that specimen F-6 (middle, 0–0) with Det ¼ 1:2% had much
the specimen for carrying out the post-test examination.



Table 3
Summary of microstructure characterization results on GH4169 superalloy.

Location Grain size (lm) Micro-hardness (HV) Area fraction of d phase (%) Frequency of R3 Boundary (%)

Innermost 24.7 ± 1.9 507.4 ± 29.5 2.1 30.2
Middle 20.1 ± 1.1 542.7 ± 18.0 3.8 14.0
Outermost 15.6 ± 1.4 546.3 ± 21.1 4.1 9.5

Fig. 4. A representative SEM micrograph of the forged and precipitation hardened
GH4169 superalloy that had been extracted from the innermost location of the disc,
showing the presence of intergranular d phase
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smaller Dr=2 and Dep=2 than the prediction, see Fig. 7. This may be
because the special sampling location for specimen F-6 cannot com-
pletely conform to the microstructural regularity of the disc men-
tioned in Section 3.1. The numbers of cycles to failure, Nf , for
specimens F-1 to F-10 are shown in Fig. 8, where innermost location
had the highest Nf , which was followed by the middle location and
the outermost location had the lowest Nf . The only exception from
this trend was the tests carried out at Det ¼ 1:6%, where the outer-
most location had a slightly higher Nf than that of the middle
location.
Fig. 5. (a) The frequency of five CSL twin boundaries (R3, R5, R7, R9 and R11) at three
outermost, middle, and innermost locations, respectively. Note: red lines in (b) to (d) re
3.3. Creep-fatigue testing

Fig. 9a shows the hysteresis loops at half-life of creep-fatigue
specimens CF-7 (outermost, 300–0) and CF-8 (outermost, 0–300)
as well as HTLCF specimen F-4 (outermost, 0–0). The presence of
stress relaxation can be seen in specimen CF-7 at the maximum
tensile strain and specimen CF-8 at the maximum compressive
strain. Stress relaxation occurred by converting the elastic strain
to creep strain during the period of creep dwell. For specimen
CF-7 (outermost, 300–0) in Fig. 9a, the inelastic strain range, Dein,
can be calculated by the summation of plastic strain, Depp, and
the additional tensile creep strain, Decp. The value of Depp was
determined from the HTLCF test of specimen F-4, and the value
of Decp was determined from the tensile stress relaxation period
of specimen CF-7, Fig. 9a. Similarly, the inelastic strain range Dein
for specimen CF-8 (outermost, 0–300) can be calculated by the
summation of Depp and Depc , Fig. 9a.

The hysteresis loops at half-life cycle of specimens CF-7 (outer-
most, 300–0), CF-9 (middle, 300–0) and CF-11 (innermost, 300–0)
with Det ¼ 2:0% are shown in Fig. 9b. Specimen CF-11 (innermost,
300–0) had the smallest values of Dein and Dr, while specimen CF-
7 (outermost, 300–0) had the largest values of Dein and Dr, Fig. 9b.
The hysteresis loops at half-life cycle of specimens CF-8 (outer-
most, 0–300), CF-10 (middle, 0–300) and CF-12 (innermost,
0–300) with Det ¼ 2:0% are shown in Fig. 9c. Specimen CF-12
(innermost, 0–300) had the smallest values of Dein and Dr, while
specimen CF-8 (outermost, 0–300) had the largest values of Dein
and Dr, see Fig. 9c. In summary, for both the (300–0) and
locations of the disc, and (b) to (d) showing distributions of R3 twin boundaries at
present R3 twin boundaries.



Fig. 6. (a) The hysteresis loops at half-life cycle in HTLCF tests at the outermost
location with Det of 1.0%, 1.2%, 1.6% and 2.0% (specimens F-1 to F-4), and (b) the
hysteresis loops at half-life cycle in HTLCF tests with Det of 2.0% for specimens F-4
(outermost), F-8 (middle) and F-10 (innermost).

Fig. 7. Experimental data of stress amplitude and plastic strain amplitude at half-
life cycle for all HTLCF tests (specimens F-1 to F-10) as well as the cyclic stress-
strain curve produced by the best fit to those experimental data.

Fig. 8. The numbers of cycles-to-failure in HTLCF tests at three different locations
with Det of 1.0%, 1.2%, 1.6% and 2.0% (specimens F-1 to F-10).

Fig. 9. (a) The hysteresis loops at half-life cycle in HTLCF and creep-fatigue tests of
specimens F-4 (outermost, 0–0), CF-7 (outermost, 300–0) and CF-8 (outermost, 0–
300); (b) the hysteresis loops at half-life cycle in creep-fatigue tests of specimens
CF-7 (outermost, 300–0), CF-9 (middle, 300–0) and CF-11 (innermost, 300–0); (c)
creep-fatigue tests of specimens CF-8 (outermost, 0–300), CF-10 (middle, 0–300)
and CF-12 (innermost, 0–300).
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(0–300) types creep-fatigue tests, the innermost location GH4169
material always had the smallest values of Dein and Dr among
the three locations.

The numbers of cycles to failure of specimens CF-1 to CF-8 are
shown in Fig. 10a. These specimens were all extracted from the
outermost location and then tested with a range of Det from 1.0%
to 2.0%, Table 2. In general, the numbers of cycles to failure for
creep-fatigue tests with creep dwells at the maximum tensile
strain (300–0) were slightly lower than those for creep-fatigue
tests with creep dwells at the maximum compressive strain
(0–300). The numbers of cycles to failure for specimens CF-7 to
CF-12 that were all tested at Det ¼ 2:0% are shown in Fig. 10b.



Fig. 10. (a) The numbers of cycles to failure in creep-fatigue tests of specimens CF-1
to CF-8 for a range of Det , and (b) the numbers of cycles to failure in creep-fatigue
tests of specimens CF-7 to CF-12. Note: Creep-fatigue tested with creep dwells at
the maximum tensile strain is abbreviated as 300–0, and those with creep dwells at
the maximum compressive strain is abbreviated as 0–300.

Fig. 11. The cyclic stress response (CSR) curves: (a) HTLCF tests at different
locations with Det of 1.0% (specimens F-1, F-5 and F-9) and 2.0% (specimens F-4 F-8
and F-10); (b) creep-fatigue tests at the outermost location under different loading
waveforms with Det of 2.0% (specimens F-4, CF-7 and CF-8).
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Specimen CF-11 (innermost, 300–0) and specimen CF-12 (inner-
most, 0–300) had the highest number of cycles to failure, while
specimen CF-7 (outermost, 300–0) and specimen CF-8 (outermost,
0–300) had the lowest number of cycles to failure, Fig. 10b.
3.4. Cyclic stress response behaviours

The cyclic stress responses (CSRs) of selected specimens are
shown in Fig. 11a and b, where the stress amplitude was plotted
against the number of cycles. The CSR curves of specimens F-1
(outermost), F-5 (middle), F-9 (innermost) that were tested at
Det ¼ 1:0% as well as specimens F-4 (outermost), F-8 (middle),
F-10 (innermost) that were tested at Det ¼ 2:0% are shown in
Fig. 11a. The presence of continuous cyclic softening behaviour
can be seen for all specimens, indicating that this is a common phe-
nomenon for GH4169 superalloy. In addition, the magnitude of
stress amplitude decreased gradually for the majority of fatigue
cycles, Fig. 11a. Once macrocrack initiation occurred, the magni-
tude of stress amplitude decreased rapidly, indicating that the
presence of accelerated crack growth at the final stage of HTLCF
tests. Also shown in Fig. 11a is that the magnitudes of cyclic soft-
ening rate in specimens F-4 (outermost), F-8 (middle) and F-10
(innermost) with Det ¼ 2:0% are greater than those in specimens
F-1 (outermost), F-8 (middle) and F-9 (innermost) with
Det ¼ 1:0%. Furthermore, in terms of the location-dependence,
the stress amplitudes and cyclic softening rates for specimens
F-1 (outermost) and F-4 (outermost) were the highest, and speci-
mens F-9 (innermost) and F-10 (innermost) were the lowest. The
CSR curves of specimens F-4 (outermost, 0–0), CF-7 (outermost,
300–0), and CF-8 (outermost, 0–300) are shown in Fig. 11b, where
specimen F-4 (outermost, 0–0) had the smallest stress amplitude.
3.5. Post test examinations

Fig. 12 shows an overall fracture appearance of specimen F-4
(outermost, 0–0) at Det ¼ 2:0%, where multiple crack initiation
sites can be observed. The fracture surface can be divided into
three zones: (i) crack initiation, (ii) crack propagation, and (iii)
transient fracture, Fig. 12. The overall fracture appearance of spec-
imen F-4, Fig. 12, is typical of those observed in other specimens.
Transgranular fracture features dominated in HTCLF tests. Creep-
fatigue tests with tensile dwell period had both transgranular
and intergranular fracture features. SEM fractography of specimen
CF-7 (outermost, 300–0) with Det ¼ 2:0% is shown in
Fig. 13a and b, where the presences of intergranular fracture facets
and secondary cracks at both crack initiation and crack propaga-
tion zones can be found. More transgranular fracture features can
be observed at the crack initiation zone in creep-fatigue tests with
compressive dwell period, by comparison with those with tensile
dwell period. SEM fractography of specimen CF-8 (outermost, 0–
300) with Det ¼ 2:0% is shown in Fig. 13c, where the presences
of circumferential striations at the crack initiation zone can be
found.



Fig. 12. The overall fracture appearance of specimen F-4, (outermost, 0–0).

Fig. 13. SEM micrographs of some intergranular fracture surfaces of specimens CF-
7 (outermost, 300–0) at the (a) crack initiation zone, and (b) crack propagation
zone. (c) SEM micrographs of the presences of circumferential striations of
specimens CF-8 at the crack initiation zone (outermost, 0–300).
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The OM micrographs of secondary cracks obtained from speci-
mens CF-7 (300–0) and CF-8 (0–300) are shown in Fig. 14a and b,
where both the transgranular and intergranular type crack initia-
tion can be seen. Furthermore, Fig. 15a and b shows the SEM
micrographs of the secondary cracks for specimen CF-7 (300–0)
and CF-8 (0–300), respectively. In this case, crack lengths of both
specimens were greater than 100 lm. Both the intergranular and
transgranular features can be seen in Fig. 15a and b. For specimen
CF-7 (300–0), several grain boundary damaged areas, i.e. intergran-
ular type damage, can be found, as indicated by A, B and C in
Fig. 15a. In contrast, specimen CF-8 (0–300) had thick oxide layer
along the crack path until the crack tip region, Fig. 15b. In addition,
not significant grain boundary damaged areas can be found in
specimen CF-8 (0–300), Fig. 15b. It is also worthwhile to mention
that the effect of sampling location on the fracture mode and dis-
tribution of secondary cracks was found to be insignificant.

Specimens F-1 to F-4 (outermost, 0–0), specimens CF-1, CF-3,
CF-5, CF-7 (outermost, 300–0) as well as specimens CF-2, CF-4,
CF-6, CF-8 (outermost, 0–300) with ranging from 1.0% to 2.0% are
investigated to describe the quantitative results in terms of sec-
ondary cracks. Seldom secondary cracks are visible on the surfaces
of the specimens in the HTLCF tests, whereas creep-fatigue speci-
mens present numerous secondary cracks on the surfaces. In addi-
tion, more than 40% of the secondary cracks are manifested as
intergranular cracking initiation mode for the specimens in
creep-fatigue tests. On the contrary, the secondary cracks are
almost manifested as transgranular one for those in HTLCF tests.
However, in both the HTCLF and creep-fatigue tests, with increas-
ing the magnitudes of Det , the numbers of secondary cracks
increase and proportions of intergranular cracking initiation
decrease.
4. Discussion

4.1. Inhomogeneous microstructure of the disc

The inhomogeneous microstructures among three locations
(Table 3) were mainly attributed to high temperature diffusion
annealing process. The presence of temperature gradient across
different locations of the GH4169 disc during the cooling stage is
expected.

Most of the R3 CSL boundaries are manifested as the annealing
twins (Fig. 5) [28]. The formation of annealing twins is related to
the grain boundary migration and the velocity of migration
increases with increasing the grain boundary curvature as well as
the grain size [29–31]. These observations are consistent with
the present experimental work where the length frequencies of
R3 CSL boundaries increase with the increasing grain sizes for
the three disc locations, Table 3.

The relationships between grain size, d, and micro-hardness
values at different locations (Table 3) could be described by the
Hall-Petch relationship, where the hardness values are propor-

tional to d�1=2 [32], Fig. 16. The hardness values increased as the
grain sizes decreased for the three locations, Fig. 16. The classic
Hall-Petch relationship is based on the consideration that all the
random high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs) are obstacles to the
dislocation movement [33]. It is known that the CSL boundaries,
in particular for R3 CSL boundaries, are not effective in resisting
penetration by dislocation movement [34]. This is because R3
CSL boundaries that represent the misorientation of 60� about a



Fig. 14. The OM micrographs of the secondary cracks in the longitudinal section of (a) specimens CF-7 (300–0), (b) and CF-8 (0–300).

Fig. 15. The SEM micrographs of secondary cracks in creep-fatigue tests of (a)
specimen CF-7 (300–0), and (b) CF-8 (0–300). Note: A micro-cracks at triple grain
boundary junctions, B coalescence occurring with the surrounding micro-cracks, C
linkage between voids and micro-cracks. Arrows in Fig. 15b show the positions of
the slip-band-induced micro-cracks.

Fig. 16. Hall-Petch relationship to GH4169 superalloy extracted from different
locations.
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h111i axis have the coincident site lattice and aligned edges
[34,35]. As a consequence, the length frequencies of R3 CSL bound-
aries, p, have some impact on Hall-Petch relationship, which could
result in some deviations in Fig. 16.

4.2. The effect of microstructural inhomogeneity on HTLCF and creep-
fatigue

The accumulated fatigue ductility, ep, under a pure fatigue load-
ing test can be calculated based on the relationship given by
Edmund and White [36]:

ep ¼ Dep � Nf ð2Þ
where Nf is the number of cycles to failure for HTLCF tests. The
accumulated creep ductility, ec , under a creep-fatigue test can be
calculated based on the early ductility exhaustion approach used
by Priest et al. [37]:

ec ¼ Decp
1
Nf
� Depp

ep

ð3aÞ

ec ¼ Depc
1
Nf
� Depp

ep

ð3bÞ

where Nf is the number of cycles to failure for the creep-fatigue test
at the same selected total strain range for HTLCF test. Depp is the
plastic strain, Decp and Depc are the creep strain, as defined in Fig. 9a.
Thus Eqs. (3a) and (3b) are used to calculate the accumulated creep
ductility for creep-fatigue tests with creep dwells at the maximum
tensile strain (300–0) and those at the maximum compressive
strain (0–300), respectively.

The accumulated fatigue ductility ep for specimens F-4 (outer-
most), F-8 (middle), F-10 (innermost) in HTLCF tests were calcu-
lated using Eq. (2). In such a condition, the values of
accumulated ductility, ep þ ec , equal to those of ep. While the values
of accumulated ductility, ep þ ec , for creep-fatigue specimens CF-7
to CF-12 were calculated using both Eq. (2) and Eq. (3). All these
tests were carried out at Det of 2.0% and the calculated total ductil-
ity are summarised in Fig. 17. For all three test conditions namely,
(0–0), (300–0) and (0–300), the innermost location always had the
highest accumulated ductility among the three locations. This
location-dependent accumulated ductility could be related to the
different length frequencies ofR3 CSL boundaries for the three disc



Fig. 17. Summary of accumulated ductility for HTLCF specimens F-4 (outermost),
F-8 (middle) and F-10 (innermost) as well as creep-fatigue specimens CF-7
(outermost, 300–0), CF-9 (middle, 300–0), CF-11 (innermost, 300–0), CF-8 (outer-
most, 0–300), CF-10 (middle, 0–300) and CF-12 (innermost, 0–300).
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locations, Table 3. Random HAGBs were regarded as barriers to the
dislocation movement from one grain to the adjacent grain
because their disordered structures [33,34]. The highest frequency
of R3 CSL boundaries for the innermost location (Fig. 5a) indicates
the lowest frequency of the other types of HAGBs. Thus this
accounts for the highest accumulated ductility (both ep and ec)
for the innermost location for (0–0), (300–0) and (0–300) test con-
ditions, Fig. 17. Similarly, the outermost location that had the low-
est frequency of R3 CSL boundaries (Fig. 5a), namely the highest
frequency of the other types of HAGBs, is likely to have more pro-
nounced effects in resisting dislocation motion. Hence the ability
to accommodate plastic deformation for the outermost location
is manifested by severe loss of ductility, as reported in [34].

During the cyclic deformation process, dislocation recovery
occurs and the density of dislocation pile-ups changes with the
number of cycles [7]. Dislocation recovery is a thermal-driven pro-
cess, where the annihilation of dislocations or rearrangement of
dislocations occurs. As illustrated in Fig. 11a and b, all the speci-
mens exhibited cyclic softening behaviour over the whole test
duration. This is because the selected temperature of 650 �C cre-
ated a driving force for recovery, as reported for Inconel 718
[38]. Furthermore, the location-dependent CSR behaviours in
Fig. 11a could be related to the different dislocation densities. Dis-
location sliding is inhibited along the random HAGBs because their
incoherent site lattice [34]. Thus, the block of gliding dislocation
followed by a stress concentration may be created along the ran-
dom HAGBs. The internal stress state increases as the pile-up dis-
location density increases, leading to a higher macroscopic stress
response. As a consequence, the outermost location with highest
frequencies of random HAGBs shows the highest stress amplitude
for a given strain range among the three, see Fig. 11a. The inner-
most location gives a more reasonable grain boundary character
distribution because R3 CSL boundaries could be seemed as a bet-
ter access to accommodate plastic deformation [35,39]. This may
indicate that stabilized cyclic stress response could more easily
to be achieved at the innermost location, Fig. 11a.
Fig. 18. (a) The formation of precipitate-assist voids in creep-fatigue tests of
specimen CF-7 (outermost, 300–0), and (b) corresponding schematic diagram
illustrating.
4.3. Effects of loading waveform and microstructure on high-
temperature lifetimes

The presence of different shapes of intergranular d phase played
an important role under tensile strain dwell conditions. Needle-
like d phase in Fig. 18a cause a positive pining effect on the grain
boundaries and make grain boundary sliding more difficult for
creep tests by Chen et al. [40]. Rod-like d phase started to separate
from the triple grain boundary junctions (position A in Fig. 15a)
that can be regarded as a high strain concentration weak position
during the drastic cyclic deformation with tensile dwell time.
Because of little coherent relation between d phase and the matrix
[25], the precipitate-assist micro-voids will be formed at the junc-
tions [41], as schematically shown in Fig. 18b. After specific cycles,
these d precipitates may separate from the matrix (cycle in
Fig. 18a), and then the coalescence occurs with the surrounding
micro-cracks, see the position B in Fig. 15b. Finally, the linkage
between micro-voids and micro-cracks produces severe intergran-
ular damage, see position C in Fig. 15b.

Creep-fatigue test under compressive strain dwell conditions in
Fig. 15b subjected to environmental degradation. In the previous
studies focusing on different materials [17,42–44], two possible
reasons for life reduction under a compressive dwell period were
pointed out. One was the tensile mean stress developing [17,42]
and another was the damaging effect of oxidation [42–44]. The for-
mer explanation of significant tensile mean stress effect can only
be seen at very low strain range and long compressive dwell time
for specific materials [17]. Thus, the latter one is concentrated on in
this study.

A schematic diagram of cracking initiation and propagation
under compressive dwell periods combined with the SEM and
EDS observations of short secondary cracks in this study is shown
in Fig. 19. A relative thin oxide layer covers the whole material sur-
face and this oxide is mainly suggested to be a protective compact
oxide film of Cr2O3 [7,13]. After accumulated compressive dwell
periods in creep-fatigue tests, the surface oxide grows and the
crack may initiates at the most severe defect of the oxide layer
[42,43]. Subsequently, the oxide layer spalls during the tension-
going direction at a specific cycle [42]. Once the layer is cracked,
a fresh matrix is directly in contact with the environment through



Fig. 19. Suggested mechanism of oxygen penetration and combined SEM and EDS observations of short secondary cracks in creep-fatigue test of specimen CF-8 (outermost,
0–300).
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the crack tip, and an internal oxidation zone can be found. After
repeating cycles, the above processes repeat resulting in successive
oxide layers grow and crack propagates, which can also be
observed in the investigation of Andrieu et al. for Inconel 718
[13,44]. As a consequence, the oxidized grain boundary is weak-
ened under compressive dwell period, but no obvious coalescence
with micro-cracks under tensile dwell period along the grain
boundaries can be seen, Fig. 15b. The following important damage
is the introduction of slip-band-induced micro-cracks because the
persistent slip bands (PSB) impinge on the brittle oxidized grain
boundary to nucleate micro-cracks along the grain boundaries,
Fig. 15b.

For nickel-based superalloys, compressive dwells appeared to
be more damaging when the small strain range and long dwell
time are implied, which was proved by Skelton et al., Takahashi
et al. and Brinkman [17,42,43]. However in this study, experimen-
tal conditions of relative high Det and short te are out of this range
and the tensile dwell period is more damaging than the compres-
sive one, Fig. 10a. Several explanations are given as follows. Firstly,
the transition time was investigated to control the progressive pro-
cess of crack tip oxidation. The environment was viewed as the
oxidation-assisted phenomenon before this transition time while
that was regarded as the oxidation-dominated phenomenon after
this time [13]. In this study, te ¼ 300 s in one cycle is relative short
and the oxidation effect cannot dominant the creep-fatigue life-
times. Secondly, Fournier et al. [44,45] found that a quite different
initiation mechanism by the oxygen penetration at relative low
Det . Thirdly, the high values of tensile mean stress were considered
to have great impact on lifetimes by the effect on crack closure-
opening behaviour during the crack propagation [17,43].

Important special performances on R3 CSL boundaries are their
lower total interfacial energy, slighter segregation of strengthen
alloying elements and lower migration rate followed by lower
intergranular precipitation [28,34,35]. Thus, the highest frequen-
cies of R3 CSL boundaries at the innermost location are considered
as the main explanation for highest HTLCF and creep-fatigue life-
times. On the one hand, since very low d phase precipitates and
low grain boundary sliding occurs along the R3 CSL boundaries,
the lowest probability of severe intergranular damage
(Fig. 18a and b) at the innermost location among the three can
be found. On the other hand, owing to the very difficult diffusive
penetration of oxygen atoms into the R3 CSL boundaries by means
of the transportation from the crack tip (Fig. 19) [46], R3 bound-
aries show supreme resistance to intergranular oxidation. As a con-
sequence, crack tip may be strongly blocked when in contact with
R3 boundaries in propagation stage [35].

From a macroscopic point of view, numbers of cycles to failure
at different locations are directly determined by mechanical beha-
viours (i.e., inelastic strain ranges, stress amplitudes and plastic
strain amplitudes at half-life in Figs. 6b, 9b and c). Thus, there is
a need to re-visit some classical creep-fatigue life prediction mod-
els and use them to normalize the location-dependence of the
creep-fatigue lifetime. This will then help us to establish a robust
prediction model that addresses the oxidation effect on creep-
fatigue lifetime of GH4169 superalloy.
5. Conclusions

High-temperature low-cycle fatigue and creep-fatigue beha-
viours of forged and precipitation hardened GH4169 superalloy
were investigated. The radial forged disc was divided into three
locations because inhomogeneous diffusion annealing leading to
different microstructures. The following conclusions were drawn
from this work:

(1) The innermost location exhibited the longest fatigue and
creep-fatigue resistance performance, while the outermost
location had the shortest one because different mechanical
behaviours at different locations. It is the outer edge of the
disc that experiences the more demanding service
environment.

(2) In HTLCF tests, GH4169 superalloy exhibited transgranular
crack initiation and propagation type. The introduction of
dwell time gradually changed the crack initiation and prop-
agation mode from transgranular to intergranular ones.

(3) Intergranular damage was mainly caused by precipitate-
assist micro-voids in the creep-fatigue tests under tensile
strain dwell conditions. The oxidation-assisted damage fol-
lowed by slip-band-induced micro-cracks dominated in the
creep-fatigue tests under compressive strain dwell
conditions.
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